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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected dates. 

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
1 hour at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
There will be other 
people in your group 
enjoying the experience.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

Max weight 118kg (18½st).•	

Max height 1.90m (6ft 3").•	

You must have a full manual •	
driving licence.

This is an extreme •	
experience and is not 
suitable for people with 
back or neck problems.

APACHE OFF ROAD RALLY

Locations
Nottinghamshire •	
(Retford)
Surrey (Redhill)•	

The Apache off-road racer drives you to the 
extreme edge and provides the ultimate in 
motorised thrills and sheer enjoyment. Akin to 
driving a rally car on ice, the Apache is a new 
breed of toy. Custom-designed, the Apache takes 
you into a whole new league in off-road racing. 
After an initial safety briefing, you will be given 
practical instruction in the skills and awareness 
that you need to move yourself and your Apache 
as fast as you can!
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When can you go?
March to November 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
The experience will last 
approximately 1 hour.

You and how 
many others?
The car will be shared 
between the drivers on 
the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 102kg (16st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.98m (6ft 6").•	

A full manual driving •	
licence must have been 
held for a minimum            
of 1 year.

AstOn DRivE & ARiEL AtOm RiDE

Locations
Oxfordshire       •	
(Great Tew)
Yorkshire     •	
(Elvington)

Take the wheel and experience why supercars 
are called supercars. It’s their incredible speed, 
beautiful looks and desirability. The Aston 
Martin V8 Vantage is a wonder to behold, with a 
long bonnet, rear wheel drive and head turning 
beauty. Then it’s time for a ride in the Ariel 
Atom whose lack of body panels means you can 
see the suspension and steering working away as 
your driver zips around the track at truly 
amazing speeds.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will get one lap in the car.

You and how 
many others?
The car is shared between 
the drivers on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 12, under 18s •	
must be accompanied by 
an adult.

Max weight 102kg (16st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft).•	

Max height 1.95m (6ft 5"). •	

AUDi R8 RiDE FOR tWO

Locations
North Yorkshire •	
(Elvington)
Oxfordshire       •	
(Great Tew) 
Surrey (Chertsey) •	
Warwickshire •	
(Kenilworth)

With a 4.2 litre V8 engine, and a top speed of 
187mph, the Audi R8 was built to take your 
breath away! Here is the perfect opportunity to 
experience what these numbers mean when the 
car is in the hands of a top professional driver. 
You’ll take your seat next to a professional and 
it will be a white knuckle ride from that point 
on - with such power and speed underneath 
the bonnet, an Audi R8 is certainly a driving 
experience you’ll never forget.
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When can you go?
March to November
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend between 
1 and 2 hours at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
There’ll be 3-4 participants 
in your group.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

Max weight 120kg (19st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft).•	

Max height 1.95m (6ft 5").•	

All participants must •	
have a full manual UK or 
European driving licence.

BEntLEY COntinEntAL tHRiLL

Locations
Leicestershire •	
(Bruntingthorpe)
Warwickshire •	
(Kenilworth)
Warwickshire •	
(Stratford-upon-Avon)

The Bentley Continental GT has an esteemed 
pedigree and can accelerate from 0-60 mph in 4 
seconds, covering three miles in just one minute 
and reaching a top speed of nearly 200mph for 
those brave enough to put their foot down. As 
a member of the British motoring aristocracy 
the Bentley just oozes style, sophistication and 
quality and once you have been behind the wheel 
you will appreciate just how Bentley earned its 
esteemed reputation.
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When can you go?
March to November, 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
approximately 1 hour.

You and how 
many others?
There will be other people 
there on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 117kg (18½st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4").•	

A full valid UK or European •	
manual driving licence              
is required.  

BmW m3 tHRiLL

Locations
North Yorkshire •	
(Elvington)
North Yorkshire •	
(Middlesbrough)

The M3 has a 3.2 litre engine putting out 343 
bhp. It will go from 0-60mph in 4.8 seconds and 
on to a top speed, which is limited, of 155 mph. 
Although it is claimed that it will do 184 mph 
unlimited! This is your chance to drive a future 
classic. You will be taken out in a performance 
training car for two familiarisation laps with 
your instructor, then it’s your turn to drive the 
BMW M3 for four to five sensational laps. At 
the end you will be rewarded with an individual 
driving certificate.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year on 
selected weekday and 
occasional weekend dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
1 hour at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
It will be just you and the 
instructor in the car.

Restrictions
Min age 21.•	

Max weight 102kg (16st).•	

Min height 1.57m (5ft 2"). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4").•	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required which 
must have been held for 
at least three years and be 
presented on the day.

FERRARi tHRiLL At siLvERstOnE

Location
Northamptonshire •	
(Silverstone)

Silverstone has been a favourite with motor 
sport fans for decades and is synonymous with 
speed, excitement and Formula One. This 
is your chance to get a taster of one of the 
world’s greatest supercars the Ferrari 360, and 
is a great way to sample the excitement of high 
speed circuit driving and what a Ferrari 360 is 
like to drive! You will drive three laps around 
Silverstone’s southern circuit where you can 
take this magnificent, Italian thoroughbred to the 
limit. On completing your drive you will receive a 
presentation certificate.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
The total experience 
will last approximately 
1 to 4 hours depending 
on the location.

You and how 
many others?
There will be up to a 
maximum of 80 people at 
the centre at any one time.

Restrictions
Minimum age 18.•	

Max weight 108kg (17st).•	

Min height 1.34m (4ft 5"). •	

Max height 1.98m (6ft 6"). •	

This is quite a physical •	
activity and may not be 
suitable if you have any 
health complaints.

GRAnD PRiX KARtinG FOR tWO

Locations
Avon (Bristol)•	
Dunbartonshire •	
(Clydebank)
Hampshire (Andover, •	
Eastleigh & Gosport)
Lanarkshire •	
(Cambuslang)
Lancashire (Wigan) •	
London (Edmonton)•	
North Yorkshire •	
(Monks Cross)
Surrey (Camberley) •	
West Midlands •	
(Coseley)
West Sussex (Crawley)•	

Karting tests your driving skill and endurance 
to the utmost, so it’s no surprise that this is the 
training ground for today’s top Formula One 
drivers. We’ve selected some of the country’s 
most demanding circuits so you can be sure of 
a fun-packed, exciting time. There will be a few 
initial practice laps, then the competitive action 
begins with a typical programme consisting of 
a series of thrilling heats, semi-finals and top 
performers experiencing a heart-thumping final.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year
on selected weekends.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
2 hours at the venue with 
roughly 45 minutes at 
the controls.

You and how 
many others?
There’ll be a maximum of 20 
other people in your group.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

You will need to have •	
general fitness and be   
able bodied to take part   
in this experience. 

HALF DAY HOvERCRAFt DRivinG

Location
Kent (Sandwich)•	

Driving a hovercraft is like driving a car with four 
flat tyres on ice! Even for those that have done 
every other conceivable motor sport, hovercraft 
piloting is somewhat of a unique experience! 
These amphibious crafts move on a cushion of 
air created by a powerful fan and are capable 
of moving over land or water and handle like 
no other machine! Do you have the balance, 
judgement and forward thinking to handle one 
like a pro?
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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your adventure will last 
approximately 3 hours and 
you’ll be at the controls for 
up to 50 minutes.

You and how 
many others?
There’ll be a maximum 
of three other people in 
your group.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

A full valid UK or •	
European driving licence is 
required to take part. 

HALF DAY OFF ROAD

Locations
Berkshire (Reading) •	
Kent (West Malling)•	

You’ll be amazed by what a four-wheel-drive 
vehicle can do: traversing holes, gullies and 
hillsides so steep you’ll have to fight to stay 
in your seat! You’ll learn to drive on some of 
Britain’s most rugged and uncompromising 
terrain on this unforgettable four-wheel-drive 
adventure. You’ll learn lots of fascinating driving 
techniques - such as hill starts, driving through 
mud and vehicle control on steep slopes. An 
amazing experience for anyone that likes a bit of 
the rough stuff!
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OFF ROAD tAstER FOR tWO

When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected weekends.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
for approximately 2 hours.

You and how 
many others?
There’ll be a maximum 
of three other people in 
your group.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

You are required to hold a •	
full valid UK or European 
driving licence.

This activity may not •	
suitable for people suffering 
from diabetes, epilepsy or 
angina pain.

Location
Co Durham             •	
(Witton Gilbert)

Head for the hills across some rough, tough 
terrain in a hardy 4x4. This course will give you 
some seriously challenging driving. Mud, holes, 
gullies, steep slopes - the most rugged terrain 
can be crossed if you have the skills.Your 
session begins with an introductory briefing 
on off roading techniques, together with an 
explanation of 4WD systems. The instructor 
will give a demonstration drive and then it’s 
time for you to take turns at the wheel! 
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When can you go?
March to November 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
between 1-3 hours.

You and how 
many others?
The cars are shared with 
other drivers on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 101kg (16st).•	

Min height 1.57m (5ft 2"). •	

Max height 1.87m (6ft 2").•	

You will need a full UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence with no serious 
offences, which must have 
been held for at least 
one year. You must be 
able to drive a manual 
transmission.

LOtUs tHRiLL

Locations
Leicestershire •	
(Bruntingthorpe)
Northamptonshire •	
(Rockingham)
North Yorkshire •	
(Elvington)
Oxfordshire    •	
(Heyford Park)
Teeside •	
(Middlesbrough) 
Warwickshire •	
(Kenilworth)
Warwickshire •	
(Stratford-upon-Avon)

If you wish to experience the power and refined 
road handling of a true sports car, then this Lotus 
experience is for you. You can learn advanced 
driving skills and techniques in a car that not only 
has thrilling handling characteristics but is also 
a British manufacturing legend with true motor 
sport heritage. You’ll be under the watchful 
eye of a fully qualified instructor, who will sit 
alongside you throughout the experience and 
help develop your skills. 
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When can you go?
Throughout the year on 
selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will 
last 2 hours.

You and how 
many others?
There will be other people 
there on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

Max weight 108kg (17st).•	

Min height 1.42m (4ft 8"). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4").•	

You must be physically fit •	
to participate. 

mAX KAt EXPERiEnCE

Locations
North Yorkshire •	
(Womersley)
Nottinghamshire •	
(Retford)

The Max ATV or “All Terrain Vehicle” is the 
latest craze from the States to hit the off-road 
world. Experience driving this ultimate 6x6 
wheeled amphibious off-road buggy with skid 
steering around a challenging land and water 
based course. You will be amazed at how it 
seems equally at home on both of these terrains. 
Your driving time will be split into several 
sessions, when you’re not driving the Max Kat 
yourself you may be sitting in as a passenger or 
watching from the spectator area.
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When can you go?
February to November 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
1 to 2 hours at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
The cars are shared between 
the drivers on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 108kg (17st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for at             
least one year with no 
serious offences.

mini COOPER  tHRiLL

Locations
Derbyshire •	
(Donnington)
Lancashire (Wigan) •	
Northamptonshire •	
(Rockingham) 
West Sussex •	
(Goodwood)

Test your nerve racing the funky, fast-cornering 
and much-loved MINI. These speed hungry, small 
but mighty machines will do 0-60 in 7.4 seconds 
and are able to exceed speeds of 130mph! 
Once you’re behind the wheel you can’t help 
but think of the Italian Job and their extreme 
manoeuvrability - the MINI will certainly live up 
to the legend if you’re brave enough to try it. 
After receiving demonstration laps in the MINI 
Cooper you will then take to the wheel for your 
MINI driving adventure.
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When can you go?
February to November 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
1 hour at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
The cars are shared between 
the drivers on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 117kg (18st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.95m (6ft 5"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required.  

mitsUBisHi EvO tHRiLL

Locations
Leicestershire •	
(Bruntingthorpe)
North Yorkshire •	
(Elvington)
Oxfordshire     •	
(Heyford Park)
Staffordshire (Stafford)•	
Warwickshire •	
(Kenilworth)
Warwickshire •	
(Stratford-upon-Avon)

Get behind the wheel and strap yourself in for 
the ride of your life with this high-powered 
performance rally car. When you put your 
foot down the scenery rushes past and the 
acceleration seems endless. Equally impressive 
is the braking, squeeze the pedal firmly but not 
too hard and the car slows at an incredible rate. 
You will not be disappointed with the fast and 
furious Mitsubishi Evo. 
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When can you go?
March to November 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
The experience will last 
approximately 1 hour.

You and how 
many others?
There cars are shared with 
other drivers on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

Max weight 108kg (17st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.98m (6ft 6"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required.  

nissAn Gt-R tHRiLL

Location
Leicestershire •	
(Loughborough) 

The Nissan GT-R is all about speed, precision and 
absolute performance. The GT-R’s tyres are filled 
with nitrogen because ordinary air is considered 
too unstable and each gearbox is specifically 
mated to each handmade engine. In other words, 
it is one of the most advanced cars built today 
that puts other super cars twice its price into 
the shade. Your day will begin with familiarisation 
laps in a BMW Alpina D3 with an instructor at 
the wheel. Then it’s your turn to put the GT-R 
through its paces.
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When can you go?
May to August on
selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
approximately 10 minutes 
(ride time 3 to 5 minutes).

You and how 
many others?
This activity takes place 
on a one-to-one basis. 
However there could be up 
to 100 other people there 
on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 8.•	

Max weight 108kg (17st).•	

Max height 2.05m (6ft 9"). •	

PiRELLi PRO RALLY RiDE FOR tWO

Locations
Northamptonshire •	
(Towcester)
North Yorkshire •	
(Ripon)

Take the ultimate rally ride in the awesome 200 
bhp Pirelli Rally car with a Pirelli Pro rally star. 
Feel the adrenaline pump as you witness left 
foot braking, balancing the car through corners, 
handbrake turns and car control that will leave 
you breathless in the co-driver’s seat! It doesn’t 
get any closer to the action than this rally 
experience. As part of this amazing experience, 
you’ll also get to spend the day using the theme 
park/museum facilities, as well as spectating at 
other motorsports events held on the day.
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When can you go?
March to November
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
1-2 hours at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
All driving tuition will be 
on a one-to-one basis 
with the instructor.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 101kg (16st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for at 
least one year.  

PORsCHE 911 tHRiLL

Locations
Leicestershire •	
(Bruntingthorpe)
Leicestershire •	
(Loughborough)
North Yorkshire •	
(Elvington)
Oxfordshire    •	
(Heyford Park)
Staffordshire (Stafford)•	
Surrey (Chertsey)•	
Warwickshire •	
(Kenilworth)
Warwickshire •	
(Stratford-upon-Avon)

This is the car that most of us had a picture of on 
our bedroom wall as kids. Sleek lines, incredible 
acceleration and handling together with the 
unforgettable sound of the wailing, rear mounted 
flat-six engine delivers awesome power in a truly 
unique manner. The Porsche 911 is the eternal 
supercar, nothing looks or drives quite like it. 
After driving this awesome machine, you will 
leave on a total rush knowing you got behind the 
wheel of everybody’s favourite super car.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
approximately 1½ hours 
at the venue, with around 
1 hour’s riding time.

You and how 
many others?
There will be other people 
present on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 6.•	

Max weight 114kg (18st).•	

You’ll need to have •	
reasonable stamina 
to participate in                 
this experience. 

QUAD BiKinG FOR tWO

Location
Durham           •	
(Witton Gilbert)

There is nothing quite like quad bike riding. 
These agile machines are a cross between a 
motorcycle and a car and have a unique riding 
style. You’ll encounter hill climbs and descents, 
lumps and bumps, see-saws and narrow bridges. 
You and your friend will have plenty of time to 
build confidence and ability, before progressing 
to a longer, more varied and sometimes 
demanding course.
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When can you go?
January to November on 
selected weekend dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
1½ hours at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
Driving is on a one to 
one basis but there will 
be other voucher holders 
on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 114kg (18st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for at 
least one year. 

RALLY tHRiLL At ROCKinGHAm

Location
Northamptonshire •	
(Rockingham)

Watch the dust fly as you tackle probably the 
most on-the-edge driving experience there is! 
Handbrake turns, power slides and wheel spins, 
this is adrenaline overdrive! Prepare to put 
the feisty Ford Focus through its paces on this 
purpose built rally course. You will then take 
a hot seat ride, with the instructor behind the 
wheel providing you with a truly spectacular ride 
at real rally speeds.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected weekday dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
1 hour at the circuit.

You and how 
many others?
Driving tuition is on a 
one-to-one basis. The 
cars are shared between 
the drivers on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 114kg (18st).•	

Min height 1.57m (5ft 2"). •	

Max height 2m (6ft 7"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for    
at least one year.  

RALLY tHRiLL At siLvERstOnE

Location
Northamptonshire •	
(Silverstone)

Test out your skills on this purpose built mixed 
surface rally stage. The amazing sound, the kick-
back acceleration, the crazy handbrake turns, 
are all part of what makes this one of the most 
thrilling activities that Silverstone has to offer. 
After a briefing from one of Silverstone’s expert 
Rally instructors you will get behind the wheel of 
a Group N spec Ford Fiesta ST which is a state 
of the art rally car. With 169bhp it can reach 
0-60mph in 6.5 seconds so it’s some serious kit.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year, on 
selected weekdays with 
limited weekend availability.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
approximately 1 hour at 
the venue.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 102kg (16st).•	

Min height 1.57m (5ft 2"). •	

Max height 1.87m (6ft 2"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for 
at least one year with no 
serious offences.  

siLvERstOnE LOtUs EXiGE

You and how 
many others?
The cars are shared with 
other drivers on the day.

Location
Northamptonshire •	
(Silverstone)

Experience the home of the British Grand 
prix with a driving experience that will 
introduce you to the power and refined 
road handling of a true sports car. Your day 
will begin with a welcome, introduction and 
briefing on circuit driving techniques. Then 
it’s time to take to the 1.9 mile southern 
circuit in the Lotus Exige S for five thrilling 
laps. To finish you will enjoy a white knuckle 
high speed passenger lap before being 
presented with a commemorative certificate.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected weekday dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
1 hour at the circuit.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 102kg (16st).•	

Min height 1.57m (5ft 2"). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for at 
least one year.  

sinGLE sEAtER At siLvERstOnE

You and how 
many others?
It will just be you in the 
car, however there will 
other cars on the track 
at the same time.

Location
Northamptonshire •	
(Silverstone)

Single seaters are designed to give you the 
most realistic experience of driving a Formula 
One car. Sitting just a couple of inches off 
the ground there is a great sense of speed 
that you will struggle to find elsewhere. 
Silverstone’s bespoke, race-prepared cars 
produce 140bhp and can accelerate from 
0-60mph in less than five seconds. But that’s 
only half the story. The astonishing handling 
ability will simply amaze as you speed through 
the corners following a session behind a pace 
car to get you into the groove.
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When can you go?
March to November 
on selected weekends.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend 2½ hours at 
the venue with approximately 
30 minutes driving.

You and how 
many others?
There will be other drivers 
there on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 108kg (17st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for   
at least one year.  

sKiD COntROL At ROCKinGHAm

Location
Northamptonshire •	
(Rockingham) 

Ever felt that initial adrenaline rush and then 
complete fear when sliding out of control? How 
about the overwhelming satisfaction of taking 
command of your vehicle and steering your way 
out of trouble? Well, this experience has it all! 
It unleashes the thrill of skidding and sliding, 
whilst instilling you with the knowledge and 
confidence to make you a better driver. Using 
techniques which simulate loss of car control 
you’ll learn the skill of driving on ice, aquaplaning 
and skid avoidance.
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When can you go?
March to November on
selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Please allow approximately 
1 to 2 hours at the venue, 
depending on the location.

You and how 
many others?
You will be in a group of 
3-4 participants.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 118kg (18½st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.95m (6ft 5"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for at 
least one year.

sUBARU tHRiLL

Locations
Leicestershire •	
(Bruntingthorpe)
North Yorkshire •	
(Elvington)
Staffordshire (Stafford) •	
Warwickshire •	
(Kenilworth) 
Warwickshire •	
(Stratford-upon-Avon)

As you approach the car you will hear the 
enchanting burble of the powerful Subaru 
Impreza flat-four engine. You will then be let 
loose in one of the fastest production saloon 
cars in the world. When you pull away the first 
thing that you will notice is how fast you have 
to go through the gears to keep up with the 
acceleration. As you approach the first chicane 
it’s time to test the brakes which are equally 
impressive. You will end your experience with 
a flat-out white-knuckle passenger ride with an 
instructor driving.
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When can you go?
February to December 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
approximately 1 to 2 hours 
at the venue.

Restrictions
Min age 17 (with the •	
exception of Stafford and 
Kenilworth which is 18).

Max weight 114kg (18st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.95m (6ft 5"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required, which 
must have been held for 
at least one year with no 
serious offences.

sUPERCAR BLAst

You and how 
many others?
Driving is on a 
one-to-one basis 
and the car is 
shared with other 
customers in your 
group on the day.

Locations
Leicestershire •	
(Bruntingthorpe)
Staffordshire (Stafford)•	
Surrey (Chertsey)•	
Warwickshire •	
(Kenilworth)
Warwickshire •	
(Stratford-upon-Avon)
Yorkshire (Elvington)•	

This is your chance to drive the spectacular 
Ferrari. As you settle into the driver’s seat and 
look into the rear view mirror you can see the 
engine. Blip the throttle and hear the roar from 
the Italian V8 as it vibrates under the power. 
Your experience will start with a safety briefing 
in which you will learn about circuit driving 
techniques including the fastest and safest lines. 
Then it’s time to prepare yourself to drive three 
or more laps depending on location in an Italian 
stallion. On completing your drive you will be 
de-briefed and receive a presentation certificate.
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When can you go?
February to November 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
approximately 1 to 2 hours 
at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
Driving is on a one-to-one 
basis and the car is shared 
with other customers in your 
group on the day.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

Max weight 120kg (19st).•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft). •	

Max height 1.95m (6ft 5"). •	

A full valid UK or •	
European manual driving 
licence is required.

tvR tHRiLL

Locations
Leicestershire •	
(Bruntingthorpe)
Warwickshire •	
(Kenilworth)
Warwickshire •	
(Stratford-upon-Avon)

Experience just what it’s like to drive a car that 
oozes sheer excitement. After a safety and 
technique briefing you will then be taken out 
by an instructor in a performance car for a few 
familiarisation laps. Then it’s time to get behind 
the wheel of the TVR and let your instructor 
guide you through the mind blowing performance 
and thrilling handling characteristics of the 
legendary Supercar. Your day will finish with 
a presentation of commemorative certificates 
which includes a driver assessment score.
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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend aproximately 
1½ hours at the venue with 
30 minutes driving time.

You and how 
many others?
Driving time is on a 
one-to-one basis and there 
will be a maximum of 8 
people in your group.

Restrictions
Min age 14.•	

Min height 1.52m (5ft).•	

Please note that accessing •	
the vehicles involves 
climbing into tight spaces. 

tAnK DRivinG

Location
Scotland (Dundee)•	

Take on the toughest terrain in a tank as you 
face lumps, bumps and gullies in one of these 
massive machines. You will be equipped with all 
the gear you need and your expert instructor will 
show you how to control the tank as you tackle 
the challenges of the course, starting on flatter 
ground and working your way up to the more 
terrifying obstacles. Weighing over 18 tonnes 
and with a Rolls Royce engine, you’re in for an 
amazing time when you get behind its controls.  
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When can you go?
April to October on 
selected Wednesdays, 
Saturdays and Sundays.

How long does the 
experience last?
You will spend approximately 
2 hours at the venue.

You and how 
many others?
There will be up to 3 other 
participants in the tank.

Restrictions
Min age 16.•	

Max weight 139kg (22st).•	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4"). •	

Please note that accessing •	
the vehicles involves 
climbing into tight spaces. 

tAnK PAintBALL BAttLE

Location
Leicestershire         •	
(Nr Lutterworth) 

Tank driving would be most people’s idea of 
fun, but imagine the thrill of actually taking part 
in a tank battle - not with live ammunition but 
with paint! Take it in turns as part of a three-
man crew to negotiate a tricky tank course 
set in a World War II bombing range. Your 
tank of choice will be a unique 17 tonne FV432 
armoured personnel carrier, with modified 
cannons capable of firing 40mm paint rounds. 
You will get the opportunity to drive the tank, 
aim the cannon, load the breach and fire the air 
powered cannon.
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When can you go?
Selected Saturdays and 
Sundays throughout the year.

How long does the 
experience last?
The experience will last 
approximately 2 hours.

You and how 
many others?
The car will be shared 
between the drivers on 
the day.

Restrictions
Min age 18.•	

Max weight 114kg (18st).•	

Min height 1.63m (5ft 4"). •	

Max height 1.93m (6ft 4"). •	

All participants must •	
have a full manual UK or 
European driving licence.

v8 tOURinG CAR tHRiLL

Location
Northamptonshire •	
(Rockingham)

This incredible muscle car has everything you 
could wish for and the chance to experience life 
as an Aussie touring car driver - these cars are 
usually found in the fender bending action of the 
Australian V8 Touring car championship so it 
doesn’t get more thrilling than this. Its 5.7 litre 
V8 engine roars with power and your instructor 
will show you how to make the most of what’s 
under the bonnet as you put this amazing vehicle 
through its paces.  
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When can you go?
Throughout the year 
on selected dates.

How long does the 
experience last?
Your experience will last 
approximately half a day.

Restrictions
Min age 17.•	

Max weight 127kg (20st).•	

Max height 1.95m (6ft 5"). •	

This experience is not •	
usually suitable for people 
with certain physical 
disabilities due to the style 
of the car and nature of 
the event but it can be 
assessed on an individual 
basis. 

You must have a valid •	
full driving licence to 
participate on th e day and 
you must bring both parts 
with you.

WEstFiELD sPORtsCAR DRivinG

You and how 
many others?
There will be other 
people there on the day.

Locations
Bedfordshire •	
(Millbrook) 
Cheshire          •	
(Oulton Park) 
Northamptonshire •	
(Silverstone)

Westfield Sportscars are one of the the UK’s 
leading hand built sports car manufacturers. Their 
cars may not be as well known as Aston Martin 
or Ferrari but they more than make up for it with 
raw, rubber burning power. They are the classic 
British sportscar: front engined, rear-wheel drive, 
lightweight and fast. It’s not just about driving 
these cars, you’ll be learning how to handle these 
cars on the limit with tyre smoking donuts and 
power sliding drift burns. This experience will 
certainly give you a thrill.




